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Semantically the hobbies of birds and rocks are both stepchildren. A person who
raises birds may be an aviculturlst; if he is interested in everSrthing that flies, he
is a naturalist; but one who just likes to look for birds, or perhaps has a feeder in
the yard is undignified by the term trblrd watcher.tr So too with the person who collects
stones. If he cuts, polishesr &d mounts gems, he is a lapidarirt; lf he is interested
in rocks in masses, he i.s a geologlst; but if he just wlshes to collect pretty or
interesting stonesr arld perhaps polish a few, he is a rowly ttrock hound,.tl

the two hobbies have another similarity. Both - if one wishes to branch out beyond
what can be found in the baclr yard - require reasonably stout legs, fairly sharp eye-
sigtrt, an inquiring mind, ffid an interest in nature.

fhis artiele mal<es.no pretense of being either scholarly or comprehensivel those
who wish to dig deeper (no pun intended) should consult the Library of Hawaii for books
on geology, rn-ineraloryr or lapidary. fnstead vce shall try to give you a sort of sim-
plified t'Field Guide to tlre Rockstt - what to look for, liJ<ely loeations for flnding
stones or minerals, and how to recognlze them, or discover their identities.

While the Hawaiian Islands are not the best place in the world for rock hunting,
they are not the l'rorst either. For tand so geologically new, there are a surprising
number of different things to be found.

This mi6ht be a good place to mention that no exhaustive geologlcal suwey has
ever been made of the lslands. It is the earnest desire of Mr. E. H. Bryan, Jr. of the
Blshop Museum, that a project be undertaken to thoroughly catalog all the Islandrs
rocks and minerals, and bring together all the information in some central referenee
source. the Museum has on display the A. H. Cornelison colleetlon of minerals and semi-
precious stones, all of which are from Oahu and Molokai. He aLso has three or four
pamphlets antl articles, which are the sum total of material on the subject. Any
additions to either the eollection, or the printed matter would be doing Mr. Bryan, the
lvluseun, and the amateur geologist a gfeat service.

In the l-ist of rocks and minerals which follornrsr these properties are given to aid
in ldentification:

Color: in meta.Lllc ores, color is a fairly safe clue; however, there are relatively
ffi'etalIic ores preseni in Island geology. In most other cases, color is usually
due to impurities, ild varies greatly from specinen to specimen, or locality to loca1ity,
So use thls guide eautj-ously, and then only from a freshly broken surface.

Lttster: This depends upon llght absorption, reflection, or refraction. Most of the
Tffiiilare self-erplanatory, such as adamantlne (tritttant, like a diamond), vitreous
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(elassy), FilW, PearIY, etc'

Streak: thiE test consists of nibbing a nineral. upou a piece of white ungl.aued .!i1e
Effiting lts color.

Cleavagg: the way Sooe mirerals split along certain planes.

Fracturel the breakage of a speciuen other than along cleavage planes. these may be
E6nfro-laar (sheII-like), uneven, earthy, etc.

Hg5$ggg: this method of, lctentif,icatj.on is based upon Moh's sc&le gXving talc, the
slffiest-rnineral, a rralue of I - to diamondz the hardest, I0. A slnple fieltl Aiiae to
hardness uses the fingernail, z.ri copper peru1y, 3; tmife blacle or window glass, ).!;steel file, 5.!. Be sure there is a definite scratch, andl do lt somewhere otrrer ifran
on the best face of your specimen.

$peqific @5!g: this is not exactLy a field gulde, but requires onLy a ecale of the
balance tlrpe and a bowl of water. Be sure your speeinen is free of dirt which wlII
fa1} off when immersed; wei€h it dry, and suspencled in water. the loss of welght 1n
water, dlvirled into the clry weight gives the SG,

If these clues do not serve to itlentify your findr Vou mieht take it to the Mus€un
and conpare it with the specinens displayed, or bring it to the Hui Pohakrr OrHawai.i-
which rneets at the A1a Moana Park pavilion each fourth lvlenday (except Decenber) at '
?:JO PM. Some menber is pretty sure to be able to ldentify it for you, and you will
be welcomed as aguest, or even aprospective menrber (the dues are nominal).

As for where and how to collect rocks - the best plaees are dry stream beds,
preferably near the bottom of the &ountain. this does not mean you will find nothing
of value farther doflnetrean; the main difficulty here is that the farther it has been
caried, the more worn it is likely to be, therefore the more difficult to reeognj-ze,
ancl the less 1ike3-y to be lrithout chips ancl flarcs. Y{ashed-out banks of streams are
occaslonally productive. Better still are the walls of quarries (Ue sure to get per-
missi.on to enter), or new road cuts. Your equipment may be of the sinplest. laci<1ng a
geologistrg harxmer, a carpenterrs harmer and a cold chisel will usually serve to remove
a hand speclaen from a large mass of rock. A bag in which to carry your loot, a few
pieceo of paper which can double for wrapping fragile specimens and notes as to where
they were found, the aforementioned sturdy Legs and bright eyes, and yourre in business.

AIIDTJSITE: a variety of feldspar, also callecl Hawaiian topaz. Hardness 6, SG 2,57.
Color-Eifrffictear to pale yelIow.- Lruster vitreous to pearly. Cleaves in one plane.
Has been found in 1'lalanaes and Koolaus.

APATI,TE: crystals of six sidetl prisms. llardness 5, SG 3.2. Color white, gr6en
or brown. Vitreous. Sma1l crystals transparent, large ones opaque. Imperfect cleavage,
conchoitlaL fracture, wnite streak.

ARAGONIIX: (fete's Pear1s) resemble lizartl eggs in their natural state. Hardness
3.5 t6'7;m.p. color honey, caranerr pale green. No eleavage. Effervesces freery
when touched wlth cold clilute hydrochlori.c acld. Occurs in tas holes in Iava.

CAICfIE: often forns a white surface covering weathered }ava. Hardness 3, S0
2.72.ffi or colorless nhen purer may become pink, yeIlow or brown with the addition
of imtrurities. fransparent to opaquer lllhlte or gray streak. Erbbles when tested
wlth cold tlilute HCL.

qE4&C@NY: a crypto-crystalline variety of quaxtz (crystals discernable on].y
underl microscope). Hardness about ?, SG 2,62 to 2.54. Called Halvail,an Moonstone.
Color tnay range from aLnost cLear through milky to Li€ht ye}Iow. A11 stones appear
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orange when held to a strong h.Sht - such as a small hole in a piece of cardboard infront of a light bu1b. In this s&ne class are also:

CARNELIAN: a pleaoing red color,

AGATE: milW white, semi*transparent. (Varlet:-es from other countries are
often banded with shades of brown.)

JASPtrR: opaque; dark red or red mottLed with blaek, occasionarly yellow.
Found in both the tiaianaes and Koolaus,

C.oR4i,:. (ancient, or rrpetrlfiectt). Coral that has becoile dense with age an6pressure. Vle have no authentic hardness or SG flgures for this, but it should befairly obvious to the naked eye. It will react to HCI,, being a calcium derivative.

- 9HEU9:_ a form of calcium sulphate. Hardness 1.5 to 2, luster glassy, pearly,
or du}I. Color ranges fron white to buff or even pink. It cornmonly occurs as clear,
rather oomplex crystals with at least one good line of cleavage. In this form it is
lonown as SIrlENftE. An interesting type which occurs in the Is1and is known as arrDesert Rose,rr wherein the crystals are so joined as to look somewhat like a full blownroso. One spot where these may be founrl is jn the loamy bank of l\,Iailii1ii Stream, nearlualualei Road.

__ HEMATIIE: 1s a femous oxide. Hardness about 5, SG 5. It is eommon1y non-crys-talline and may be either massive (non-granular) or granular. fts heaviness, dark 
-

brick red color and red streak are usually sufficient to identlfy it.
T,Itll0NIT1l: also one of the iron oxi.des. Uzually brouin or ye11ovr, often found in

concreE-ns-fa roughly oval mass with concentric layers, usually i" ;;;i;"-).---it"yellow test streak distinguishes it from the other ferrous oxidls.

IViAGNEtI1'E: the other of the three i.ron ores. Its hardness is 5.5 to 5.!, its
SG 5.f3T-S;;times crystals are obserrrable. Fractures unevenly, bLack streak. Itattracts magnets, or sometimes is magnetized and so will attraet small nails, in which
case it is often called rrLodestone.tr

0BSIIIAIV: is volcanic glass. AIso called basaltic glass or taehylite. Hardness !to 5.ffinges from 2] fi;2.7. Brack, has a resinous ruster, very brittle. con-
choidal fracture. thin sections, as on the edge, are dark brown. pelers Hair is a
form of obsi-dian, belng drops stretched into threads when blown by the wind.

OIIVE,NE: also called peridot, chrysolite, or, around Kilauea, pelers Diamond,s.
Occurs in lavas on aLl the Islands, but notably at Kilauea and Mauna loa. Color bottle
green to purplish green, hardness 7r luster glassy. 0hey are very distinctive and easyto identify. unfortunatery one seLdom finds any that are very large.

PYRITE: rrFoolrs Gold[ is a compound of iron and sulfur. General1y forms cubic
or eight sided crystals whose faces are smooth or crossed by fine straight paral}ellines. Hardness 6 to 6.r, S0 5. opaque, brassy yel1ow in co1or, metallic luster,
greenish blaek streak. Uneven or conchoidal fracture.

QUARIZ: silica and oxygen. Comes in many forms and colors. Transparent totransffiT, hardness J. No cleavage, usually conehoidal fracture. Colorless when
pure, impurities staln it rose, brown, vioLetr sd narry other hues. ?he crystals are
prismatic with pyramids at one or both ends, but it may sppear in massive or granular
form. RocK cRYStAl (also cal-red Hawaiian Diariond) is one iorm.

0PAl: is another form of quartz which contains water. It has a waxy luster, andis neG-crystalh-ne. Hawaiianbpal (hyaline opar) runs from green to white to coffee
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color. It lacks the incluslons wl:ich give gem opals their colorful fire, although a
suggestion has been made that soaking l{awaiian opa}s in glyeerine for six months or so
may improve their eolor and durability, as in their natural state all opals fracture
easily. Have been found near the top of the Pali.

A11 of the rocks and minerals imown to exist in Hawaii are not covered in the fore-
going Iist, some of thetr,being pretty obscure, md not very aesthetic. [herefore, i-f
you should finct something that looks interesting, rvhich does not match any description
given here, do not throw it away as vuorthlessl bring it to the Rock Hound Club for
identification. Who ia:owsr you nay have discovereil something neo under the Hawaiian
SUII r

+++++

Ilditorts Note: The above africle by Mrs.
outdoor activity on Oahu.
naturaligts.

I,owry brlngs us sldelights upon another
We appreciate the cooperation of our fellow

FIEI,D NOTES;

Fielcl Trip, October 26, 1958.

Our bird trip on Sunday, Octbber 25, was different than we had originally planned.
ltle had received, reports from tuo sources of Brtstle-thigheil Crrrlew at Kahuku and a
Snow Goose at Haleiwa, so sre decided to investigate. ft was a beautiful day after a
few days of rai.n and our spirits were higfr. the group was made up of 10 adults and
I child.

Our first stop was at Haleiwa Pond where we sa$, 4 Gallinu1e, 2 Coots, 1 Night
Heron and 2 unidentified ducks. l9e were about ready to leave when someone spotted the
Snow Goooe. We al-1 enjoyed a good look at this rare lmmature visitor.

Tle then proceeded to Kahulm to see what we could find there. there was a lot of
water and many varleties of shorebirds and ducks. Among those seen reere Gray-backed
Tern, Golden Plover (including one albino), nuddy Turnstone, Sanderling, Stilt, 1
Snowy Plover (nare), l semipalmated !}over, 1\'restern Sanilpiper (nare), Coots, Pintails,
Shovellers and Baldpates.

Although we were unable to finil the Curlew either at the dunes by the miIl or by
the airstrip vre felt that the day was really a wonder*;I success.

Chuck Hanson

+++++

Field Trip, November 9; L95B - A REFkEHEi{SIBLE TREND

0n Sunday mornj.ng, November p, ten members and guests met at the library to begin
our trip for the day to Puuloa Rifle Range. Rex Elliot, the photographer, met us at
the gate thus maki-ng our group eleven.

Just inside the Aate we s1;opped and were rewarded vrlth an excellent view of three
Skylarks. frle v'rere also able to hear sngtehes of the song as they f1ew.

We then proceeded to the area of the porids and received a shock that rulned our
day. fn a place that had been grown over with bnrsh and Keav,,e trees 'fle were met wlth
the horrible sight of bare 1and. In a place where last year we had seen Stilts, many
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kinds of shorehirds, different species of ducks and even a yrlhite-fronted Goose, we wereable only to see 3 Stilt some distance ay,,ayr 1 \Yanderixg 'Iattler and two Golden plover,
both of which had broken wit:gs. Yle were abie to catch one and discovered fresh brood
from a wound on its nri-ng. (V/e placed this bjrd in the zoo later 1n the aay.)

ft seems to me that someone has to go on recovd against the type of tn:ng that is
Soing on over there" /'re we going'bo etand idly by and let evel-Jr one of our posslblebird sanctuaries sllp from our grasp? f for on! am willing to ao my part in lelling
responsible people of lrow I fee1. How about you?

We later stopped at West loch and foturd that the Mangrove has grown qu1c61y and
has almost cut off our view of the mud fLats there. lrle were able to see plntails and
Shoveler Ducks, Coots, Night Heron and i{andering Tatt}er.

/ie stoFped at Salt Lalce on the vray home but aside from many coot, there were only
a few PintarLs to greet us.

nv.rJc+Fls chuck Hanson

A revised edition of the rtOheck L,ist and Surnmary of Hawalian Bjrdstt by E.H. Bryan,.Ir.r is nour avail-able. Ttris is arraystematic check list of the birds wi:ich have been
forrncl along the Hawalian chsin. from beyond Midr,vay to Hawaii. fr Sclentific and common
namesr region of origin, dates and areas where found in Hawail are given. The foreword
has an excellent brief discusslon of the biros of Flawaii, &nd the causes of the ex-tinction of many species. This publication is of great vaLue to all of us, and is a
welcome addition to our aids. It is available from the authorl the Blshop Museum and
other book shops. ?rice fifty cents.

*****-

TFIE CIiRISTMAS COUIiT qvill be held on December 28th, and wilL cover the same areas
taken the last few yea::s. At least four parties will go ont to count birds in resi-
denti.al are&"s and in the follor'/ing pLaces:

1) tiiol<u Manu, Ulupau Head, Kaelepulu pond,
2) Ifanoa Fal1-s, KuLiouou Beach park, I(uapa pond, Bellows Field.
l) Tantalus Traill Upper Nuuanu Valiey, punchbowl Cemetery.
4) Aiea iraiI, Sand litana, Danion fonai SaJ.t lake.
A11 membersr or vj.sitors, who would like to participate in the count are asked to

come to the }ecember meeting for fl.rr-[her information, or to caII Joseph King at gO4-4L2
or Grenville Hateh at 727-25l- .

J(-i:').:lt*

DECEMXER ACTIVITIES:

MEEIING: Decgrnber 15 - At the Aquarium auditorium at ?:30 p.m.
this is the a.r:nual meeting at which offlcers will be
elected for 1959. letails of the Clrristnas count wi1l be
discussed.

CffiISTMAS C0U1\t: Iecember 28 - MeetJ.ng place ancl time to be set by each group.
,(**i+rf
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